I. Call to Order: 5:02 PM
II. Roll Call
   PRESENT: Westin, Carlota, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Sophia, Andrew S., Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Adela, Chase, Andrew L., Melody, Dean Sherry, Arbi, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma, Taixin
   EXCUSSED: Amberine, Jacob, Jingran,
   UNEXCUSSED: Katelynn, Iffat
III. Approval of Minutes
   A. Approved; 13-0-1
IV. Announcements:
   A. Revelle Leadership Summit
      ● Saturday, October 17th, 6:30 - 9:00pm
V. Public Input and Introduction
VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Mick Salazar]
      ❖ Welcome back!
      ❖ Updates on finance committee to come
      ❖ Reminder to send budgets by Tuesday afternoon
      ❖ Good luck this quarter everyone!
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Dereck Garcia]
      ❖ Discussion surrounding a new way of organizing ROC to best support student programming given the current public health crisis
      ➢ Based on bylaws with standing committees being the basis, not as "orgs"
      ➢ More updates week 2
      ➢ Formal proposal to Rules Committee for a pilot in the works
      ■ Would eventually result in change in role of ROC Chair
   C. Rules Committee [Westin Gibbs]
      ❖ Multiple Amendments need to be written
      ➢ Official addition of Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
      ➢ Student Mental Health Advisory Committee Revelle Rep (SMHAC)
      ➢ Changes to ROC Chair roles along with potential adjustments to Finance
      ❖ Who wants to join??
      ➢ Meeting time not finalized, will work this out with everyone who wants to join
   D. Appointments Committee [Carlota Conant]
      ❖ The most wonderful time of the year
      ➢ If you’re interested in being a part of interviews this time around, please reach out!
      ➢ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QRYNBxs0FO0gw4qchHFpFJWyjO9K52DBLD5n5Ix1XZY/edit?usp=sharing
      ■ This is the sign up for those interviewing for positions! I included this so that you all know what dates we’ll be interviewing and the estimated time frames (that work best with my schedule)
   E. Graduation Committee [-]
      ❖
   F. Election Committee [-]
      ❖
G. Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]

❖

VII. Reports
A. President [Westin Gibbs]
❖ Welcome back everyone, I hope you and your families are safe and happy.
❖ CCP Updates:
  ➢ SMHAC
  ➢ Working with other councils for events
    ■ Attendance way down across colleges for Welcome Week stuff
  ➢ College Council Covid-opoly
    ■ Tentative Dates:
      ■ October 13th or 20th from 5-6pm
        ● Attendance not required but highly encouraged
❖ Google form to check listserv and Facebook group status
❖ Please don’t hesitate to ask me for or about anything council or Revelle related, I am here for you!

B. Vice President of Internal [Carlota Conant]
❖ I have missed you all greatly
❖ RETREAT
  ➢ Weekend of Week 6? (November 6-8th)
❖ FACEBOOK
  ➢ Is everyone on the page?? (because I’m pretty sure we’re missing people)

C. Vice President of Administration [Diana Al Dikka]
❖ Hope everyone is staying safe!
❖ Remember to fill out the absence request if you are not able to attend a meeting.
  ➢ You’re allowed 1 unexcused and 4 excused absences per quarter.
❖ Little food Pantry
  ➢ Student organization that provides non-perishable food items
  ➢ Deliver food to students who live in the UCSD area on the weekends
  ➢ [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmL4fZUi07Ois6qgMhPu7U763rbdLZ5kn-cA6f1sGPqIPCsg/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmL4fZUi07Ois6qgMhPu7U763rbdLZ5kn-cA6f1sGPqIPCsg/viewform)

D. Vice President of External [Brian Chris Donovan]
❖ Nothing to Report Hope everyone had a great summer!

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Jacob Rodriguez & Andrew Shen]
Hope y’all are doing well! In addition to yesterday’s meeting, the Senate met a few times over the summer since our last update on 6/4, and we have some important updates from it to share with you all.

AS Budget
- Passed the summer budget early in the summer, controversial issue
- Budget revise occurring this next few weeks in Senate, must be finished by Week 5

Resolution to make Election Day a non-instructional holiday
- Initiative pushed by a Berkeley student, trying to gain support of all the UCs
- Considers out of state students whose states are not as lenient of mail-in voting
- Lack of voting access disproportionately impacts lower-income areas, communities of color, so this would increase access to these groups of people
- Hoping to make this every year on Election Day
- Senate agreed to the resolution

Transfer Project/ Series
- Every Wednesdays from 5-6pm
- Socialize with other transfers, learn from different offices and how they support transfer students
- Tell your Transfer constituents!

**Off Campus Series**
- 4 part series, starts October 12th, many resources for off campus students
  (different AVPs, representatives for student orgs and services)
- Tell your Off-Campus Constituents!
- Can put in contact with Senators hosting these events

**Synchronous/ Asynchronous Attendance**
- Confusion about new rule for virtual fall, whether attendance is mandatory; new form because there were many false reports of required synchronous attendance
  - Sometimes syllabus said required attendance but provided accommodations for those who can’t attend
  - Set up times to meet with students who have more specific questions on what the professor is violating and how they are violating it so they can prevent these false reports

**SILO Act**
- Large piece of legislation regarding separation of power between executive and legislative (inner workings of AS not that important!)
- Concern that executive members’ opinions hold more influence in Senate
- The Senate will be continuing to discuss this, but since there is pretty good support for it, we’ll probably be voting on it Week 3 or 4 of fall quarter

Let us know if you have any questions!

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Khai Williams]**
   ❖ Nothing to report

G. **Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**
   ❖ Care packages?

H. **Class Representatives**
   ● **Fourth Year Representative [Sierra Crenshaw]**
     ❖
   ● **Third Year Representative [Alexandra Babakanian]**
     ❖ I hope you all have had a great start to the new quarter!
     ❖ I do not have anything to report.
   ● **Second Year Representative [Alan Apte]**
     ❖ Nothing to report.
   ● **First Year Representatives [-]**
     ❖

I. **Commuter Representative [Adela Chavez]**
   ❖

J. **Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]**
   ❖

K. **Transfer Representative [Andrew Leal & Katelynn Rowley]**
   ❖ Nothing to report

L. **International Representative [Jingran Xu]**
   ❖

M. **Out of State Representative [-]**
   ❖

N. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]**
   ❖

O. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Melody Murietta]**
   ❖

P. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   ❖
Q. Campus-Wide Representatives

- HDH [Alan Apte]
  - First meeting will be next week either thurs or fri
  - Nothing else.

- SFAC [Arbi Leka]
  - Apply for SFAC and take my job!

- UCAB [Amberine Kabir]

- WCSAB [Kim Lim]
  - Name change from WCSAB to SHWAB

- RFAB [Tasnia Sharia]
  - #TritonPride- the first of MANY social media partnerships with the AS VP of Triton Spirit. Post a picture and tag @UCSDTritonTide and share with us how you show your #TritonPride.
  - Fall Virtual Events:
    ➢ We have started a conversations and coffee series bringing students together to have engaging conversations about timely topics. Our first was talking about the international scholar-athlete experience last week... upcoming conversations:
      ■ October 6 at 6 p.m.: Get to Know Athletics and Recreation: REGISTER: [https://forms.gle/gyADA6NSLFLkSqt9](https://forms.gle/gyADA6NSLFLkSqt9)
      ■ We will be hosting these every Tuesday at 6 p.m. and all event info can be found on the Virtual Student Union, the Triton Tide events page, and our social media.

  ➢ Other events coming:
    ■ Triton Tide Trivia, Game Nights, and MORE- we are also open to working WITH college councils on events to help fill out the fun.

  - Triton Tide membership is FREE to all current UC San Diego students. You just have to activate it: ucsdtritons.com/tritontidemembership
    ➢ You will get a weekly newsletter with event information and updates tied to sports (as we learn).

  - ALL Triton Tide info – events, membership, leadership, etc.- can be found at ucsdtritons.com/TritonTide

10/21-10/24 Homecoming

- Triton Tide Spirit Week – watch IG @UCSDTritonTide for details
- Rec Esports competition (I believe it is open to current students – not sure on registration deadline)
- Virtual Concert

- Sustainability Advocate [-]

- SOVAC [-]

- ASCE [Suleyma Villa]
  - Online escape room tonight (10/8/2020)
  - Currently just plan on rolling out events

- LSAC [-]

- EDI [Ifat Alam]
Basic Needs Advocate [Taixin Wei]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcement
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Westin, Carlota, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Sophia, Andrew S., Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Adela, Chase, Andrew L., Melody, Dean Sherry, Arbi, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma, Taixin
EXCUSED: Chloe, Amberine, Jacob, Jingran,
UNEXCUSED: Katelynn, Iffat
ADJOURNED: 5:50 PM